Driving directions from I-35 to 4th Ave. Parking Garage
- From I-35, Exit 174 (HWY 51).
- TRAVEL EAST on Hwy 51 (Hwy 51 becomes 6th Ave. in Stillwater) until you reach Duck St.
- TURN LEFT (NORTH) onto Duck St.
- TURN LEFT (WEST) onto 4th Ave.
- TURN RIGHT (NORTH) into the 4th Ave. Parking Garage

Driving directions from 1-244 (Tulsa) to 4th Ave. Parking Garage
- TRAVEL WEST on I-244/US-412 toward Sand Springs.
- CONTINUE on I-244 as it becomes the Cimarron Turnpike.
- KEEP RIGHT and TAKE EXIT 27 toward Stillwater.
- CONTINUE on the Cimarron Turnpike Spur, which becomes Washington St.
- CONTINUE SOUTH on Washington St. into Stillwater. Please note, Washington St. becomes Boomer Rd. and then Main St. as you travel south.
- TURN RIGHT (WEST) on 4th Ave.
- TURN RIGHT (NORTH) into the 4th Ave. Parking Garage

Driving directions from Highway 177 to 4th Ave. Parking Garage
- TRAVEL on Highway 177 into Stillwater until you reach 3rd Ave.
- TURN WEST on 3rd Ave. vNote, this will be a LEFT if you are coming from the south, and a RIGHT if you are coming from the north.
- TURN LEFT (SOUTH) onto Duck St.
- TURN RIGHT (WEST) onto 4th Ave.
- TURN RIGHT (NORTH) into the 4th Ave. Parking Garage